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Dean Williamson and Seminar Chairman, Don Steufert chat 
informally as the seminar audience formulates questions to be 
delivered to Dean Williamson after his keynote speech.

Cast for "Lion 
And Jewel" Set

By JOHN LANE Quick; a wrestler, Tom Ko-
Casting for The Lion and varik; a surveyor, Clyde Ritch- 

the Jewel, a comedy by Niger- ie; and the school boys, Danny, 
ian playwright Wole Soyinka, Billy and Jerry Becker, Tom 
was completed this week. and Kevin McNamara and

Fred Meitzer, assistant Pro- Steve Fedo. 
lessor of Speech and director Cast as villagers were: Judy 
of UMD Theater, will direct Duggan, Joan Melgeorge, Paul- 
the play and will be assisted ette Nippet, Linda Aus, Donna 
in this unusual play, his final Jarvenpa, • Lynn Knapp, Joyce 
UMD production, ' by Shirley Ehlers, Sandy Stenman, Leila 
Mordine who is in charge of Nielsen, Maureen McElderry, 
dance and pantomime, and by and Dave Williams.
Daniel Alkofer, technical direc- THE PLAY CENTERS around 
tor. the problems encountered by

FEMALE LEAD in the cast Lakunle, the school teacher, 
of thirty is played by the fa- who is in love with beautiful 
miliar and talented Celeste sidi but refuses to pay the 
Nelson, as Sidi, the village bride price which he regards 
belle. The male lead, Lakunle, a as an uncivilized custom, 
school teacher, was awarded This situation is complicated 
to Anthony Auer of Silver Bay, by Sidi’s picture appearing in 
who although less familiar, is a magazine winning her na- 
equally as talented. tional interest. Further com

Other major roles cast plications arise when the 
were Baroka, the “Bale” of tribal ohieftan, Baroka, takes 
Ilujinle, Glen Mordine; Sha- interest in Sidi and has his 
diku, Baroka’s head wife, Flor- first wife, Shadiku, intercede 
ence Tomsich; Favourite, Eloise on his behalf. An unusual tri- 
Jerich ; village girls, Sue Flynn, angle evolves and is resolved 
Penny Johnson and Cordilia in an unusual way.

Operation Show Your Colors
“Operation Show Your Colors,’ 

a program in which students 
are given the opportunity to 
show their support for the 
soldiers and their efforts in 
Vietnam, began Thursday in 
Kirby Student Center.

The program is sponsored by 
the American Legion and con
ducted at UMD under the aus- 
picies of the UMD Student As
sociation. The program will 
continue through today.

Paralleling this program 
Thursday was a discussion en
titled “Vietnam, In or Out” 
conducted at 2:30 p.m. in the 
Fine Arts Lounge. Varied opin
ions, both pro and eon, were 
expressed by students as well 
as faculty professors at the 
meeting.

This was the first in a series 
of discussions on pertinent 
subjects which will be con
ducted between professors and 
students.

Student-Faculty Consensus
Sought by Rights

The Seminar on Student 
Rights and Responsibilities, 
which was sponsored by the 
Student Affairs committee, was 
opened Tuesday morning by 
Don Struefert, who gave an 
enlarged view of the purpose. 
He said that the seminar was 
not sponsored to change the 
recent policy of governing stu
dent rights, but rather to give 
the students and faculty an op
portunity to meet and express 
their views on the current 
policy. It was to promote 
greater understanding between 
students and faculty, of each 
others rights, responsibilities 
and problems. A hope was al
so expressed that if the group 
discussion proved that a need 
for change was evident; the 
seminar woud serve as a stim
ulus to getting some action.

Edmund Williamson, the 
dean of students at the main 
j^ynuius w a s  the keynote speakr 

He said that one of the 
main problems was the con
fusion caused when the stu
dents occupy two status levels 
simultaneously. First they are 
citizens of a free country 
which automatically grants 
them all rights, and they are

also members of a university.
He feels students have been 

denied privileges and rights 
which should have been given 
to them long ago. He believes 
we are presently in the midst 
of a revolution and he hopes 
it will be a peaceful one 
brought about through peaceful 
examination. Dean Williamson 
stated there are still traces of 
the old system of college reg-

Seminar
imentation w h i c h  makes 
students feed as though they 
are being molded to fit an 
adult pattern. He feeds they re
sent this.

In regard to the happenings 
at Berkeley he stated that the 
revolts were unscholarly and 
the conditions there were dif
ferent than they were on any 
other campus so the possibili- 

(Continued on Page 2J

groups In formulatingDr. Rosenthal heads on of the small 
questions to put to Dean Williamson after his address.

Packard to Speak at Convo
One of the most perceptive 

social critics of our time, 
Vance Packard, the author of 
many best-sellers that contin
ue to provoke discussions in 
homes and cassrooms, both 
rere and abroad, will speak at 
a student convocation at UMD 
at 10:30 a m. on Tuesday, Jan. 
18, in Kirby Ballroom. His 
platform appearances are al
ways eagerly awaited in com
munities throughout the coun
try.

INTERNATIONALLY recog
nized for his carefully re
s e a r c h e d  investigations of 
trends in modern society that 
endanger individual liberty, 
Vance Packard’s name has 
literally become a household 
word. He is able, in an unfor
gettable phrase, to pinpoint an 
aspect of modern life that 
everyone instantly recognizes. 
That sense of recognition is 
frequently sudden and as
tounding, because as a docu- 
menter of our way of life 
Vance Packard is now with
out peer.

AND WHO IS THE MAN
behind the legend? A native of 
Pennsylvania, with a master’s 
degree from Columbia Univer
sity’s Graduate School of Jour
nalism, Vance Packard spent

five years as a newspaperman 
in Boston and New York before 
becoming preoccupied with the 
social sciences. Many of his 
early articles appeared in

VANCE PACKARD

COLLIER’S, where he had a 
staff connection. For years he 
delivered weekly lectures at 
Columbia and New York Uni
versity in addition to a busy 
schedule of story-gathering, 
research projects and inter
views in connection with his 
highly successful books.

His articles have appeared in 
practically all the leading pe

riodicals including THE AT
LANTIC MONTHLY, READ
ER’S DIGEST, LOOK, LADIES’ 
HOME JOURNAL, THE SAT
URDAY EVENING POST, HAR
PER’S and THE NEW YORK 
TIMES MAGAZINE.

It was in 1957 that his first 
book, The Hidden Persuaders," 
appeared and quickly climbed 
to the number one spot on the 
nation’s best-seller lists. This 
study of motivational research 
techniques alerted the Amer
ican public to the methods of 
“ persuation in depth” adver
tising.

It was followed, in 1959, by 
“The Status Seekers,” which 
analyzed class stratification in 
the United States and, in 1960, 
by “The Waste Makers,” which 
sounded a sharp warning on 
p l a n n e d  obsolescence and 
the waste-encouraging com
mercialism of American life. 
Both books became number 
one on best-seller lists, and 
Vance Packard became the 
only author in recent years to 
have three books in a row 
reach the top rung in the non
fiction field.

BEST-SELLING W O R K S  
continue to follow and achieso

(Continued on Page 2}
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Ed Thomas defines areas in which SA feels there ought to be more student participation 
and leadership.

RIGHTS SEMINAR • • . from page one
(Continued from Page 1)

Sno Week Emphasises Fun

DETAILED PLANS TO BEGIN

the conditions there were dif
ferent than they were on any 
other campus so the possibili
ty of it happening again on 
another campus is unlikely.

Prof. Williamson emphasized 
the point that no freedom is 
self-supporting: it must be
supported by the administra
tion and students. He stated 
the students have a tendency 
to pick out rights that they 
want without thinking about 
the responsibility of having 
those same rights. He believes 
the students are under an ob
ligation to give some thing in 
return for privileges. He points 
out time should be given to 
achieving new relationships 
beyond classroom teaching. He 
criticized students on the fact 
that they confuse consultation 
With decision-making. They 
seem to believe that whatever 
they express should be carried 
out. He said students must 
learn the complexity of prob
lems and realize that energy 
should be given to acquainting 
themselves with these prob
lems. He concluded his speech 
by emphasizing that the key to 
the academic way of living is 
ot be thoughtful. He believes 
it is important to think in 
depth rather than superficial
ly.

During a question and an
swer period, when asked why 
he thought another Berkeley 
wouldn’t happen, he gave three 
reasons. First, he believes there 
were a larger number of peo
ple active and committed to
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the Viet Nam cause than there 
are on other campuses. Second, 
he said that Shortly before the 
revolts, a student gathering 
place was closed by the admin
istration. And, third, the Berk
eley population is different 
because it attracts many left
ist people who are committed 
to the down-trodden.

When questioned on a state
ment “ freedom must be sup
ported,” Williamson answered 
that the community doesn’t 
understand the need for hav
ing all the different speakers, 
therefore the university must 
protect the students from the 
public and back up their rights.

During this time, he stated 
that one of his tasks was to 
get the other deans to see his 
point of view. He wants to see 
rights obtained collaterally not 
unilaterally. He realizes it is 
not an easy task to involve the 
uninterested students so it 
must be left up to the individ
ual.

Dean Williamson was asked 
whether or not the article on 
student publications which ap
peared in the MINNESOTA 
DAILY was there to define 
President Wilson’s censorship 
power. He replied he didn’t 
like the word censorship, but 
the president does have the 
power to do it.

The feelings of the students 
were discussed later during a 
panel discussion. The panel 
consisted of Dr. Raymond W. 
Darland, Dr. Lewis Levang, 
Dr. Albert Tezla, Edwin O. Sig- 
glegow, Ed Thomas, Don Strue- 
fert and Walt Backman.

Ed Thomas said he felt ac
tion was needed in the follow
ing fields: course evaluation, 
individual rights and the in
dividual, due process and in 
coneotion with content and 
release of permanent records.

Provost Darland was asked

about the students participat
ing on the administrative com
mittee. He replied that it 
had never bene given serious 
thought before but it will be 
taken up before the quarter is 
over.

It was the general consensus 
of opinion among the those 
attending the seminar that it 
was very successful.

Jim Reeves, assistant director 
of Student Activities Bureau, 
felt that it should bring many 
valuable results. He also spoke 
out in favor of the suggestion 
of students being included on 
faculty committees.

Dr. Donald R. Zander be
lieves that the administrative 
rights and responsibilities and 
the students’ rights and re
sponsibilities are one in the 
same and they must work to
gether.

After the seminar, Provost 
Darland said that the activi
ties provided the first step in 
what he hoped will lead to 
fruitful discussions of prob
lems facing the adminstration, 
faculty and students. He also 
stated that it should provide 
some basis for inderstanding 
complex problems that students 
tend to think are simple.

Practical
Christianity

CHARLES B. SMITH 

Speaking

Tues,, Jan. 25
Kirby Ballroom 10:30

By SUE BAXTER
“This year we are emphasiz

ing fun instead of achieve- 
men,”  stated Tony Auer gen
eral chairman of Sno Week.
“By doing this the emphasis 
will be taken off All-Par and 
put on good clean fun.” Auer 
is adding to the spirit of Sno- 
Week himself by growing a 
beard. To take the emphasis 
off organized group dominance 
Tony has put very few fra
ternity and sorority members 
on his eighteen member com
mittee.

For more assurance that no 
one organization will dominate 
in any event by having their 
members as leaders or referees, 
the Student Association adopt
ed the measure, presented by 
BUI Conner, that no committee 
head could participate in his 
activity. This has been one of 
the major gripes of home
coming. Bill is the ath
letics chairman. This year 
there will be yo-yo, broom- 
ball, snow shoe races, t*g- 
of-war in the snow, ski races, 
and a ski doo contest. Jody 
Dickerman is the organizer of 
the ski doo contest.

Mary Bennes, secretary of 
Sno-Week, has been busy 
typing, filing, running errands, 
and generally doing the odd 
jobs which have kept the ball 
rolling. Mary is a member of 
G.O.B. and is majoring in 
elementary education. When 
asked what she thougfit of 
Sno-Week, Mary said, “It will 
be great because this year for 
the first time the emphasis is 
off All Par.”

Helping Mary are Ron Gar- 
atz in publicity and Sue Flynn 
in personnel. Sue is the one 
who finds people to work. Sue 
says that she needs workers 
for anything and everything. 
If you want a job, talk to Sue. 
She is an active member of 
Sigma Psi Gamma.

Dave Specht is In charge of 
the administration committee, 
while Don Jensen is the Ad
visor. Don feels that Sno 
Week is going very well this 
year. He said that the com
mittee chairmen are bringing 
in bigger and better ideas for 
a better Sno Week.

Sue Barich is again working 
with figures. Besides being 
treasurer of the Student Asso
ciation, Sue is Sno-Week’s 
Business Manager. Sue is a 
member of Gamma Sigma 
Sigma, Psi Delta Epsilon, the 
dorm council, and the Chron
icle, but she still finds time bo 
balance the bottomless books. 
When asked about the finan
cial situation, Sue said, “This 
year, I hope, we are going to 
have a profitable Sno-Week 
for the first time.”

Chuck, a l i a s  “Milkman” 
Triesdbman is heading up the 
ever popular broomball com
mittee. This year he is look
ing forward for more independ
ents participate. The names of 
the teams should be handed in 
by January 23. There will be 
three trophies for each of the 
three divisions. A double elim
ination will be held. The Ran
gers are going co-ed so, boys, 
here’s your chance. Chuck is 
very active in ski club. He 
is quoted as saying, “ I pre

dict, I will win tthe beard cor 
test.”

Heading the entertainmen 
committee is Joe Bridges; 
Phil Paulson, as Snow Sculp
ture chairman, has said htat 
enteries must be in to KirbT 
desk no later than Februa.
1. This year the names will not 
be put on the sculptures to help 
fight favoritism. A new attrac
tion will be the color that will 
be added to some of the stuc- 
tures.

At the Kick-Off Concert c 
Monday evening, February 21 
the Sno-Queen and the Beard- 
King will be crowned. Anri 
Lumphery and Marcia Olson 
are ahead of the respective 
contests.

The festive week will A  
capped by the AH-SHNO BALL 
on Saturday night. Pat Mon
aghan, a fashion writer and 
member of Sigma Psi Gamma 
is chairman of the Sno Ball 
committee. Miss Monaghan h: 
let it slip out that the Loungt 
will be called Geisha A Go-Go, 
the cafeteria, A Japanese Tea
House and the ballroom, a 
snowy Oriental Garden.

For a little extra spice, the 
Ski Holiday hais been addt 
under the chairmanship '>.f 
Cathy Dupont. Cathy says she 
is an avid skier so she must be 
qualified to handle such an 
exciting event. Some of the 
attractions are the mock sla
lom or obstacle race, uphi 
slalom, backward skiing, and 
downhill and slalom racing. 
There will be buses for free 
skiing to Mont du Lac one 
night followed by a dance.

All and all Sno-Week will 
provide many activities in 
which you as an interested in - 
dividual and participate.

Theater Tryouts

ORESTES
7:30 p.m. H 150 

JAN. 19, 20

Packard
(Continued from Page 1)

critical acclaim. In 1962, it was 
“The Pyramid Climbers,” a 
lively examination of the roads 
to success that today’s execu
tives must travel. In 1964 
“The Naked Society” threw the 
spotlight on the professional 
“people-watchers”—the tens of 
thousands of investigators who 
inspect, control and keep an 
eye on us as individual citizens.

Vance Packard’s concern fo 
human liberty is an unceasing 
one which he fortifies by mas
sive research, resulting in t'.re 
unique authenticity of some of 
the most important social 
documents of our time.

A resident of Fairfield Coun 
ty, Connecticut, Vance Park- 
ard, his wife and their three 
children spend their summers 
in an ancient, rambling house 
along an isolated stretch of th 
seashore of Martha’s Vineyard, 
there he has time to think 
ahead and plan the volumes 
that continue to come from 
America’s most valued social 
critic.Your College Master Representative: 525-5903
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"More Freedom For U.S. 
Law Officer" Debate Topic

G R A D U A T IN G  SENIORS
All seniors w ho will  be comiplet- 

ing  degree requirem ents  during  
the current W in ter  Quarter, L866, 
m ust f i le  applications fo r  degree 
with the O ff ice  o f  A dm issions and 
Records, K130, no later  than F r i 
day, Jan. 28, 1966. Currently e n 
rolled seniors w ho w i l l  com plete  
degree requirem ents  d uring  the 
^ r i n g  Quarter must have appli 
cations filed no later  than Friday, 
Feb. 18, 1966.

H . W. A rch erd, Supervisor 
Admissions and R ecords 

ENGLISH P R O FIC IE N C Y
e x a m i n a t i o n s

Students w h o  have completed 
ap prox im ate ly  120 cred its  o f  c o l 
leg iate  level w or k  and are can d i 
dates for  the BA or BS degree at 
UMD are required to take the 
English  P ro f ic ien cy  E xam ination. 
Students w hose  f irst  reg istration 
in a co l lege  or university  in a 
fu l l - t im e  day p rog ram  was prior  
to Fall 1958 are not  required to 
take  the examination.

Candidates are to reg is ter  fo r  
the exams in departm enta l o f f ice s  
by  Friday, Jan. 14, 1966. The time 
fo r  w r it in g  the pro f ic ien cy  e x a m 

. ination w il l  be at 3:30 p.m. T u e s 
day, March 1, 1966, in room s to be 
assigned through the Division Of-  
Uces.

H. W. Archerd, Supervisor 
Adm issions and R ecords 

CHANGE IN R E G ISTR A T IO N
Courses m ay  not be added after  

Jan. 7, 1966, unless a petition to 
add has been approved  by the 
Scholastic  Committee. In such 
cases, petitions will  be cons ider 
ed only  if  the student ’s adviser 
and the course instructor  agree 
that the student m ay add after  
the deadline.

Students are not permitted to 
. cancel be low  12 cred its  at any 

time unless permitted to do so by 
the UMD Scholastic  Committee. 
The deadline fo r  cancellat ion o f  
a course is Jan. 28, 1966.

H. W. Archerd, Supervisor 
Adm issions and R ecords  

U P PE R  DIVISION 
.APPLIV ATIONS
^Students  w ho have completed 
8a credits o f  c o l lege  w o r k  or  \yho 
w i l l  do so w inter  quarter 1966 
w h o  have not attended an upper 
divis ion orientation m eetin g  must 
attend a m eetin g  on Tuesday, Jan. 
18, at 2:30 in HE70 or W ednesday, 
Jan. 19, at 3:30 in HE70. This 
applies to those stulents w h o  are 
p lann ing  to earn BA or BS, d e 
grees  at UMD. Students with S4 
cred its  are to attend these m eet
ings even if  general  education 
courses  are not com plete  or if 
their cum ulat ive  grade  point a v 
erages at the beg in n in g  o f  the 
current  quarter  are not 2.00.

Those persons hav in g  questions 
c on cern in g  the upper d iv ; si >n 
snouid  con fer  w ith  Mrs. Vavra

PAYING JOBS 
I N  E U R O P E
Luxembourg- 25000 jobs (of
fice, resort, farm, factory, etc.) 
are available in Europe with 
•wages to $400. Travel grants 
are given to each applicant. 
Send $2 (handling and airmail) 
to Dept. T, American Student 
Information Service, 22 Ave. 
de la Liberte, Grand Duchy of 
Luxembourg for a 36-page il
lustrated booklet giving all 
jobs and application forms.

in K130.
Students w ho do not plan to 

earn BA or BS degrees  from  UMD 
are requested to inform  Mrs. V a v 
ra o f  their plans.

H. W . Archerd, Supervisor 
Admissions and R ecords  

EXC U SE D ABSENCES
The fo l l o w in g  students were 

partic ipants  in an approved  Uni
v ers ity  A c t iv ity :  namely, a tten 
dance at: Basketba ll  Game at
Ham line University, St. Paul, 
Minn., Jan. 5, Names o f  s tu 
dents:  R obert  Carey, Bruce A ck -  
land, James D eJarla is, T erry  
Johnson, Gary Rheingans. M arty 
B orow icz ,  R o b e r t  W ilk o w sk i ,  
Charles Mc Nulty, Jef f  E llenso n, 
James G orn ick, T hom as Hardy, 
G reg  T ho n e ,  sc o t t  G ernander, D ick  
T es ter.

The fo l lo w in g  students were 
partic ipants  in an approved Uni
versity  A ctiv ity :  namely, a tten
dance at: Twin City Debate
B eague Meet at Mac-alesteir C ol
lege, St. Paul.  Minn., Jan. 11, 1966. 
Represent  UMD at debate meet. 
Names o f  students:  J e f f  Batts,
Steve Johnson, C li f f  Hanson, Fred 
Friedman. .
with their instructors  regard in g  
w or k  required in the c lasses they 
have missed. In accordance  with 
t'he p o l icy  adopted by the Senate 
Nov. 17, T94'9, instructors  should
perm it  students to  m ake up the 
w or k  in the custom a ry  manner.

C. W . W ood ,  Director ,
Student Personnel  Services

The fo l l o w in g  students were 
partic ipants  in an approved Uni
vers ity  A ctiv ity :  namely , a tten 
dance at Student R esponsib il ity  
Seminar in Duluth, Jan. 11. Miss 
Classes as Necessary  fo r  Student 
R esponsib il ity  Seminar. Names o f  
students:  David  A braha m son, Jo
A nne Arvidson, R obert  Ba arson, 
Joann R ack l u nd, Susan Barich, 
Suzanne Baxter, M ary  Bennes, 
Sh irlev M. B ishop, Keith Camp
bell. R o b e r t  Christenson, Thom as 
Craig. Gary  E. Donaldson, Carol 
Ann D unaiski, Cathy Dupont, J u 
dith F reitag, G reg ory  D. Gerard, 
Michael G leeson, Nancy Glorvjgen, 
A l Greene, Janet G r indy, Jane 
Marie G rubenl a, David J . H a ge -  
l i n. Jack Harris.  C orinne H en 
drickson, R ob er t  Isenber ger. Gwen 
Jensen, John R . Jensen, V ic toria 
Johnson, D avid J u racek , Gilb ert 
K innunen, Neil H. K o r p i, Cory 
L an d g ren, Joy  Manzer, .Kathy  
M esem berg, Carolyn Milostan. A n 
i ta Mueller, Fred Muench . Binda 
Bee N ordw all, D ou gla s  Pearson, 
Mrs. M. R hines, James J. R oy a l , 
Nance R ud. John W. Syrette, 
M onica Shultz, James A. Shearer.
.Ton Staudohar, John M. Steel, 
D onald Stru efert, Paul G. T am - 
m inen, Elaine Ta st. T hom as T il -  
lander, Edw ard  Thomas, Binda 
T horsen, R ic h ard T uom i, David 
W e a t hers. Michael  W e s tlund, Jean 
R o d o s v i c h .

Thft f o l lo w in g  students were 
partic ipants in an approved  BTni- 
v ers ity  A ct iv ity :  namely, atten-
danoe at Sw im m ing  Mee-t at Be- 
midii. Minri., Jan. 14. Names o f  
students:  Dennis Twite.  Ron D a n 
ie lson, John N y g a rd , B arry  T o m - 
s ic h. H enry  See. Chuck P aaso. 
Dennis Paa so, James And erson, 
Ken Ostman, B ob  W ilson, Dean 
N osek , Mike M cF arland. James 
T e ch ar, Dave L in d g ren . Tom Can
non. D o ug  DeB loy d , Errol A nd er 
son, Stan T hom vpson, Peter Brown 
(mD pa e-er).

The fo l l o w in g  students w ere  
partic ipants  in an a-pnroved U n i
v ers ity  AcMvitv:  namely, a tten 
dance at M ankato Novice Debate 
pnri Speech Tournament. Mankato, 
Minn.. .Tap. 14 and 15. R ep re 
sent UMD in Debate Tournament. 
Names o f  students;  J e f f  7.at.*s, 
S teve Johnson, C li f f  Hans on, Fred 
F r iedman.

These  students should consult 
with their instructors regarding  
w o r k  required in the classes they 
have missed. In accordance with 
the po l icy  adopted b y  the Senate 
Nov. 17, 194'fl, instructors  should 
permit students to  m ake up the 
w o r k  in the custom ary  manner.

C. W . W ood, D irector
i n d e n t  Personnel Services FT,171»Pi'lVTA1RT ErTTfArroN MAJORS

The. English P ro f i c ien cy  Test  
will  b e°uvpn on Tuesday, 1''rarch 
1. from 3:30 to 5 p.m. In H E  70. 
R eport  y our  fou r  choices  on the

Resolved: “That law en
forcement agencies in the 
United States be given greater 
freedom in the investigation 
and prosecution of crime” has 
been the topic debated this 
school year by the UMD de
bate team.

The debaters arguing for the 
affirmative team are Jeff 
Latts, freshman from Duluth 
East, and Steve Johnson, jun
ior from Duluth Denfeld. De
baters arguing for the nega
tive team are Cliff Hanson, 
freshman from Duluth Cen
tral, and Fred Friedman, jun
ior from Duluth Denfeld.

To date, the debaters have 
completed four of their 12
reg istrat ion  form  by ca l l ing  at 
Ed-221.

T h e  M athem atic  P ro f ic ien cy  
Test  will be given on Tuesday, 
Mnrc'h 8. from  3:30 to 4:30 p.m. 
in H E  70. You must reg is ter  for  
this test also in Ed-221.

Harry  C. Johnson 
Head, E lem entary  
E ducation Dept.

G R A D U A T E  TESTS
All students who expect to be -  

com ecandidates fo r  the M.A. d e 
gree must take a battery  o f  g r a d 
uate tests. This requirement does 
not apply to students w hose  g r a d 
uate m aior  is English , H istory  or 
Chemistry.

Potentia l graduate students are 
warned that they m ay register  
only  ONCE as adult specials. F o l 
lo w in g  this registration, ^ e v  
must m ake application fo r  a d 
mission to the graduate school 
FOUR W E E K S  PRTOR to their 
next, registration. Therefore ,  s tu 
dents are s tron g ly  urged to 'take 
the graduate battery  o f  tests im 
mediately.

F o r  W in ter  Quarter, 1 *96<5. the 
tests will be given at 8:30 a.m. 
on Friday. Feb. 18, in Ed 116. 
.Students who plan to take the 
tests on that day should sign up 
fo-r them in the C ounseling O f 
fice, K  1'50.

scheduled debates: at Hamline 
University of Minnesota - Min
neapolis, St. Thomas College, 
and Macalester College.

Upcoming debates scheduled 
for our debaters are:

Mankato, Jan. 14, 15.
Eastern Illinois University, 

Feb. 4, 5.
Oshkosh Feb. 11, 12.
Eau Claire, Feb. 17, 19.
Nebraska, Feb. 24, 25, 26.
Northwestern Debate Tour

nament—St. Thomas, March 
3, 4, 5.

Superior State. March 24, 25.
Phi Kappa Delta Bi—Prov

ince Tournament—Luther Col
lege, April 2, 3, 4.

Last quarter the team com
peted in the novice division 
and compiled an over-all very 
satisfactory record. This quar
ter, however, the team has 
been competing in the varsity 
division and has found the 
competition more keen and 
and challenging.

THE TEAM’S COACH this 
year is Jackson Huntley. Hunt
ley received his BJS. in speech 
at Wisconsin State University 
in River Falls and received his 
Master’s Degree in speech at 
Kent State University at Kent, 
Ohio, where he was assistant 
director of debate.

Huntley came to UMD this 
year from Duluth East High 
School where he taught Speech 
and English for three years 
and was coach of the school’s 
debate team.

TRYOUTS FOR

ORESTES
Tryouts for ORESTES, UMD

Theater Production, will be at 
7:30 p.m., Wednesday and
Thursday, Jan. 19, 20„ in H150. 
David Alkofer, associate direc
tor of UMD Theater, will be 
directing the play.

This Euridian tragi-comedy 
requires a cast of nine <1 
males and 2 females) plus a 
chorus of five to seven actors. 
All characters are from Greex 
mythology, written on a grand 
scale, yet every human and 
believable. Scripts are availa
ble in the Speech office, H130.

ORESTES, written in con
nection with the Trojan Wars, 
concerns itself with the fate 
of Orestes and his sister Elec- 
tra who have murdered their 
mother for her wickedness.

Other characters in the 
play includes: Helen of Troy, 
the raving beauty responsible 
for starting the Trojan Wars. 
She has lost some of her 
beauty as she approaches 
middle age, hut retains her 
vanity and self-centeredness. 
Nenelaus, Helen’s husband, re
turns in triumph from the 
wars a vice-ridden man. The 
slave reacts to the tense situa
tion by running out and gib
bering throughout the scene.

All characters are as power
ful and diverse as they are 
human and believable, afford
ing a challenge to all who 
try out for the respective 
roles.

H O T  F O O D  
F O R  L U N C H ! !

(Not Luke Warm Hamburgers)

The

Royal Inn
OPENING SOON!

In Kenwood DUFFY'S Drive-In 

D U F F Y  B A S K E T
• DUFFYURGER 

• FRENCH FRIES 
• SALAD

• BEVERAGE
(Except Milk) 55

Delightful Matched Wedding Rings
Dozens of Styles from which to choose, in variety of types.

Simple tailored styles in bright or florentine finishes, fancy designs with 

an imaginative flair and many diamond set rings. All for you to choose 

from in a wide variety of prices. They start at $19.50 each. See them 

soon at Bagleys.

f ngtcu, & (Jmnpnmj
cTevJelers
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UMD s t a t e s m a n !
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EE V iews expressed in the STATESM AN’S unsigned H
H  editorials  represent those o f  the paper. Signed co l -  |H
■  umns, rev iew s and letters to the editor  represent ||̂ H

the personal v iew s o f  the writers.  In neither case
. is the opinion necessarily  that o f  the University  ad- 

I H  ministrators,  faculty ,  s ta f f  or other students.  ■ ■

Viet Nam Issues In Focus
The pro and con forces over the Viet Nam issue have 

come into a sharper focus this week. Today and yesterday, 
the distribution of American Legion “support your country, 
support its efforts in Viet Nam” campaign cards and lapel 
emblems of flags (through the aupices of the Student Asso
ciation’ have brought the two Viet Nam forces into conflict.

The pro group is distributing the lapel emblem which is 
to be worn in SUPPORT of the Viet Nam policies. The con 
group is distributing the same pin in REJECTION of the poli
cies. The result will be that both sides of the issue will wear 
the pins in support of the United States, and not of its policy.

And, this is as it should be. Certainly we cannot accept 
the fact that the American Legion has the authority and the 
right to define what is patriotism and what is not; nor, can 
we accept the fact that not supporting every policy of your 
country makes you unpatriotic, perhaps traitorous.

UMD will undoubtedly demonstrate its patriotism this 
week, and will not (as a result of being patriotic) be placed 
in the position of tying its patriotism to the war in Viet Nam.

New Policy For Sigma Psi
Congratulations to Sigma Psi Gamma social sorority for 

their recently instituted policy regarding the initiation of new 
members.

Reverting from the age-old traditions of harrassment, 
embarrassment, and in some instances, moral degradation dur
ing the initiation of pledges (including both sororities ana? 
fraternities), Sigma has taken the initiative to eliminate this 
policy and introduce the new members to the real meaning 
and purpose of Greek life as emphasized in their constitution.

This appears to be a step in the right direction. The Sig
ma committee which made the decision for their new policy 
should be given acknowledgement for making the initial break 
with Greek tradition and showing other fraternal organiza
tions that they do possess a certain amount of “maturity” in 
college organizational activities.

A question to ponder: Does the system of initiation prac
ticed by the majority of fraternal organizations on campus 
really accomplish the purposes of Greek life as emphasized in 
the constitution of these organizations?

Perhaps Sigma’s new policy will stimulate some .well- 
deserved thought by other sororities and fraternities when ini
tiation of new members takes place this winter. .

Auer Extends Invitation
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Flaccus Questions Viet
It is certainly the right of those so in

clined to express support for our policy in Viet 
Nam. The Students Association, by cooperat 
ing with the American Legion’s specific ex
pression of support for that policy, joint what 
is to date admittedly a majority view in Amer
ica. If such expressions are “blank check” 
approval of policy, without profound examin
ation of it, then I think they are a mistake.

I honor American servicemen; they are 
undergoing great suffering and sacrifice with 
unquestioned courage. I do not question the 
sincerity of those in and out of the adminis
tration who honestly believe our policy is right. 
It denigrates neither to point out that Viet
namese civilians are paying a terrible price, or 
that Viet Cong soldiers are fighting with cour
age also. I do not believe that we render our 
soldiers or our country a service by uncritical 
support of what has so far been our action in 
Vietnam.

There appears to be widespread public lack

Nam Support "
of information as to what our policy has beet 
and is, to say nothing of critical evaluatior 
of whether our actions will in fact achieve i 
aims. There is a good deal of public igno. 
ance of the events in Vietnamese history that 
have led to the present mess, and of the na
ture of the political problem there. It may 
be that while winning the military battles we 
will lose the political war.

There are no easy solutions. There will 
be none without a search for truth, which re
quires willingness to face all the facts, ho 
ever unpalatable some of them might be. M-Jfhy 
responsible and loyal Americans believe that 
military escalation in Vietnam (and then 
China?) is a road to disaster. There are al
ternatives to this course which do not involve 
cowardice, appeasement, or selfishness— rathe 
they will require courage and sacrifice. It i-j 
not only our right, but more important our 
responsible duty to search for and find them.

EDWARD FLACCUS

As General Chairman for the 1966 Sno-Week, Ah Shno, 
Feb. 21-26, I wish to extend an invitation to ALL UMD stu
dents to join in all the events being planned by the Sno-Week 
Committee.

IT IS OUR intention to not only provide activities for or
ganizational participation but also to provide activities for 
those students who have no organizational affiliation.

Sno-Week belongs to all of the students, and therefore we 
have planned many of these activities with the individual par
ticipant in mind, while still maintaining traditional organiza
tional competition.

At the same time, I recognize the fact that there is more 
to be gained from group participation. With this in mind, I 
not only anticipate but encourage the formation of organiza
tional groups for the purpose of participating in Sno-Week 
activities.

THESE ORGANIZATIONS must comply with the regula
tions of competition as established by the SA and Sno-Week 
Committee, and a list of all organization members must be 
submitted to the Sno-Week Committee by Jan. 24.

As I have stated, Sno-Week belongs to the students, and 
it is the intention of the Sno-Week Committee to make this 
year’s event interesting enough to get all of the students to 
participate. But it is only the students, through their active 
participation, that can make this event truly enjoyable.

TONY AUER 
General Chairman 
Sno-Week Commitee

Poor Attendance at Rights Seminar
This past week SA sponsored, through the 

countless hours of hard work by Don Streu- 
fert, a Students’ Rights and Responsibilities 
Seminar. At this Seminar we heard the most 
imminent authorities in the country speak on 
topics which should be of vital concern to 
students. Such topics included the means by 
which students might improve the quality of 
academic instruction on this campus; the role 
of the student in shaping University Policy; 
the means and rights of redress of students 
who feel they have been unjustly treated either 
scholastically or in relation to University rules. 
We even covered the rights of individual stu
dents in protesting and in limiting access to 
their permanent record. All of these topics 
affect us directly. Yet, who came to the Sem
inar? For all practical purposes, Nobody!!

I hate to think that Dean Williamson was 
right when he said that the majority of stu
dents are here to exploit the University; to 
take what they can in excitement, thrills, and 
even education and give nothing in return.

Unfortunately, my position is backed only 
by blind faith in the student. His is backed 
by the fact that nobody showed up for this

seminar which was equally or more importar. 
than the Extremism Seminar at which we turn 
ed people away. This lack of attendance wa: 
not only evident among the students but amors 
their elected leaders, who at least should ha> 
been concerned. Although Provost Darland 
took the day off to attend, neither the vico= 
president nor the secretary of your Student 
Association could take the time to attend. Only 
one committee chairman, Mary Bennes, camr 
and only four other members of the stude 
assembly made it to the seminar. I guess 
am out of touch with or just plain naive about 
student values when they include exploitayioh 
not fulfilling elected representative responsi
bilities, and a student body who doesn’t care 
about anything of substance.

*  *  *  .

.THIS WEEK the Student Association has 
also participated in a program called “Operatior 
Show Your Colors” during .which time studer 
were given the opportunity to show their si 
port for the soldiers and their efforts in Vi 
nam. The Association in this action felt 
was speaking for the majority of students â  
well as for themselves. ED THOMAS
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
• Kirby Fling 

Defined
TO THE EDITOR:

I’m writing this letter con
cerning the cultural fling spon
sored by Kirby Fine Arts for 
Spring Break. It has been 
brought to my attention that 
some people have the mistaken 
idea that this will be merely 
a tour in which they will be 
led around by the hand, told 
what to see and whether to see 
it upside down or right side 
up. This, however, is not the 
ease.

WE HAVE PLANNED two
tours, a day tour for Monday 
and a night tour for Tuesday, 
neither of which are required, 
only advisable since they are 
included in the cost. All of the 
time is optional. We will have 
many suggested places to go 
and see, and will take a group 
of those interested to various 
places. But whether you go is 
entirely up to you.

As a matter fo fact, whether 
you go at all to Chicago is up 
to you. It is, however, a fab
ulous opportunity to remove 
yourself from a static envir
onment to a swinging, viv
acious, relatively alive, and 
vibrating one with things to do 
regardless of your interests.

ADDITIONAL vacancies. What 
gives?

Either this “SILENT TREAT
MENT” was an inadvertent 
oversight or the executive body 
has smuggled in a crew of 
hand-picked partisans on the 
q.t. If other sincere aplicants 
have been similarly ignored, 
it would seem that the 
“MICKEY MOUSE” designa
tion is indeed valid.

Judith H. Vidmar

• Irate Fan Wants 
Sport Editor 
Who "Knows 
His Business"

TO THE EDITOR:
Inadequate as I feel, making 

this reply to such a profound 
sports expert as yourself, I 
believe that your article in the 
Jan 7 STATESMAN deserves 
some minor comment. But first 
a question: Do you frequently 
go about with your mouth in 
motion and your brain out of 
gear? In otiher words, sir, your 
writing suggests to me one of 
the most advanced cases of 
verbal diarrhea that I have ever 
encountered.

YOUR EXTENSION of “sym
pathy” towards Elroy Froiland

“serving their city.” WOULD 
YOU DO AS MUCH?

Furthermore, sir, and the 
term is used with several reser
vations, has it crossed your 
mind that perhaps the reason 
for the unproductivity of the 
Christiansen - Tok - Francisco 
line is that the opposition, for 
some strange reason, h a s  
chosen to put their best de
fensive players against this 
line? Have you also con
sidered the fact that to date 
UMD, in four of its five con
ference games, faced the two 
top teams in the WC'HA?

I SHOULD LIKE to remind 
you of one important aspect 
of team competition. You sug
gested that we as fans “de
mand more hustle, more action, 
MORE GOALS.” Don’t you 
think that we should also de
mand of Mr. Esposito, Mr. Cur
ran, and Mr. Lothrop less ef
ficient goal tending? This sug
gestion is as reasonable as 
yours — is it not?

In closing, sir, I have one 
further suggestion to propose 
to improve the sports program 
at UMD. That is, get a sports 
editor who knows what he is 
talking about, one who attends 
the games, and one who keeps 
himself appraised of the facts.

Chuck Trieschmann

o
By JON STAUDOHAR

CONGRATULATIONS to DON STREUFERT for his work
organizing and putting on Tuesday’s STUDENT RIGHTS AND 
RESPONSIBILITIES SEMINAR Those who attended the sem
inar were unanimous in their opinion that it was one of the 
best things that has happened at UMD in quite a while.

The seminar pointed out that students have to accept the 
responsibilities that go with their rights. They can not fully 
develop their rights until they do accept the duties that those 
freedoms demand.

Also, as Dean Williamson pointed out in his address, all 
attempts to impose a written code of rights and responsibilities 
on the administration and the students should be discouraged. 
He argued insead that they should be left unwritten so that 
they may be interpreted and easily changed with the times.

ANOTHER PROBLEM brought out by the seminar, and one 
that has been bothering this writer for some time, is the ap
parent lack of communication between the student body and 
SA, and between SA and the administration. While some studies 
have been done in this field, there is still much work to be done. 

•  •  •
Ed Thomas has announced that the Student Association is 

going to take a good, hard look at itself in the near future. We 
applaud this action. Anyone who has examined the SA Con
stitution and tried to rationalize it with the present conditions 
knows that there is much that could be done to streamline it.

THE SYSTEM OF REPRESENTATION on the Assembly is 
absolutely ridiculous. There is little, if any, exchange of ideas 
between the representatives and the students they represent. 
The internal division of power between the Excutive and the 

Continued This Page

CAMPUS CUTIE RETURNING

This week’s campus cutie, Sandy Hanson.

I SINCERELY HOPE that as 
many of you as possible do take 
the opportunity to join in the 
cultural fling. ‘

If there are any questions, I 
invite you to come to the meet
ing at 7 p.m. on Jan. 18 in the 
Fine Arts Lounge •

Judy Ann Noren
Kirby Fine Arts Director

• Student Govt. 
Ignores Applicant

TO THE EDITOR:
Why the sudden fuss about 

trying to find “qualified” can
didates for student government 
when those in charge (Thomas 
Moland, et al.) seem to have 
adopted a “don’t care” attitude 
about screening applicants?

IMMEDIATELY after the 
STATESMAN announced sever
al SA commissioner vacancies 
last November, I obtained an 
aplication form from Thomas, 
promptly filled It out, and was 
told that I would be contacted 
in the near future for an in
terview.

That was two (2) months 
ago. Needless to say, no one 
has contacted me and no men
tion has been made by the 
STATESMAN that any of the 
several commissionerships has 
been filled . . . only notice of

seems to be an indication of 
your vast knowledge of the 
athletics at UMD. Had you re
cently read the very paper for 
which you "write” you would 
probably be aware of the reason 
for Mr. Froiland’s inability to 
hang on to a stick and also be 
aware of the "humor of our 
defeat.” Did you know, Mr. 
Eid, that this “slumping” play
er has been playing his game 
with a severely painful, dis
located shoulder?

You mentioned in your ’‘ar
ticle’ something about the team

I on SA Cont'd.
Assembly is also a joke. The 
Constitution in Article IV, Sec
tion 1 states “Supfeme legisla
tive power in the UMD-SA will 
be vested in the Assembly” ; 
yet, this writer has yet to ob
serve the Assembly exercise 
anything approaching this “su
preme legislative power.”

We hope that the SA will 
go through with its study and 
put its findings into effect.

But, for all the worth of the 
seminar, it seems strange that 
only about five of the 30 some 
members of SA could attend. 
At least, the vice president 
could have served as a repre
sentative at the sessions.

EDITORS NOTE: Any
newspaper’s responsibili
ties proceed farther than 

. just presenting its readers 
with facts. Plain, hard
nosed facts and figures 
rarely interest readers and 
do nothing to increase the 
publicat i o n s  popularity. 
Simply stated, people like 
personality in a paper. 
With this philosophy in 
mind, we at the UMD 
Statesman have elected to 
try and broaden our cam
pus feature coverage by 
weekly selecting a UMD 
co-ed to share with us her 
attractiveness and person
ality in our reactiviated 
Campus Cutie feature sec
tion.
OUR CHOICE for our open

ing feature is pretty Sandy 
Hanson, a freshman from Du
luth Heights. Her robust Scan
dinavian ancestory is readily 
noted in her bright blue eyes 
and honey blonde hair and her 
interest in summer and winter 
outside sports. During the sum
mer months, Sandy can be 
found at her family’s cabin at 
Comstock Lake where she is 
an avid swimming and water 
skiing enthusiast. The winter 
months will find her cutting

figure eights on her neighbor
hood skating rink.

SANDY’S INTEREST in cook
ing and sewing has led her to 
the unanimous choice of the 
field of home economics as her 
major. She would like to teach 
girls who hold the same inter
ests and abilities she has in 
home economics u(pan her 
graduation. Sandy is not near
ly so strongly decided on her 
minor, but she suspects that

she may choose one in the 
social sciences.

SANDY HAS YET to commit 
herself to any extra curricular 
organizations on campus but 
she firmly believes that every 
student should join and active
ly support one of the many or
ganizations active on campus. 
Sandy likes UMD and college 
life in general and looks for 
ward to many happy and mem
orable times.

BOY/TWS SNB&K LY ^  
R EA D ER  tS REALUY, 
SOME NEWSPAPER

you KNOW VMUAT 
> IT SAYS ABOUT < 
DULUTH IN HERE?

' DULUTH. . .  A -Uncivil 
> community j boomWJ

•JUST AS X THOUGHT, 
XTiS A 1923 IS S U E / ,

progressive citixei 
beiemt -future.
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IFC  NEEDS DONORS
The Interfratemity Council needs your help. In the past 

few weeks the Interfraternity Council has been promoting a 
Blood Drive to support our men in South Vietnam. We need 
more potential blood donors to make this drive a success.

One hundred and twenty-five guaranteed pints of blood 
are needed to bring the blood mobile to UMD. We do not have 
the required number pints of blood at this time.

We would like to request that individuals who are interested 
in donating blood to our troops in South Viet Nam fill out the 
application form on this page and turn it into the Kirby Infor
mation Desk post haste.

All organizations axe urged to complete the lists of donors 
that were sent to them and turn these in to the IFC mailbox 
in he Kirby Student Center.

The IFC of UMD thanks you for your support of this blood 
drive.

SIGMA RUSH CHANGED
Breaking entirely with established pledging traditions, Sig

ma Psi Gamma social sorority will initiate its new members 
this quarter under a unique set of rules.

THE DECISION to eliminate most of the harrassment of 
pledges which has been traditional to the Greek system was 
made after intensive committee study of the purposes of pledg
ing. An evaluation of the “hell-pledging” system revealed that 
it has not accomplished these purposes.

According to the committee report, as presented by Chair
woman Karen Moe, the purposes of pledging are to introduce 
the new members to the Greek system and to give both activies 
and pledges an opportunity to get to know each other.

Pledging as formerly conducted by Sigma Psi entailed a 
good deal of public harrassment, trivial assignments, and ob
vious pledging symbols. All this has been eliminated. It was 
the decision of the committee that this type of pledging is con
ducive only to a superficial sorority life, and ignores the basic 
purpose of the sorority, which is deep and sincere friendship 
(sisterhood) among its members.

THE NEW PLEDGING tradition will be based on the indi
vidual pledge’s growth as a valuable member of the group. 
Pledges will not be differentiated from active sisters except in 
some of their activities; proper behavior and appearance will 
be stressed.

The traditional HeR Night will be maintained, but appro
priate changes will be made in its activities to suit the new 
pledging formula. Hell Night will be made more meaningful 
and also more difficult.

THE PURPOSES which Sigma Psi Gamma strives to uphold, 
as stated in the sorority’s constitution, are “to teach sisterly 
love, to encourage intellectual and cultural development, to be 
a social influence in the community, and to uphold the aca
demic, social, and intellectual ideals of the UMD.”
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Christy Minstrels Reveal 
Off-Stage Activities

by the
New Christy Minstrels

One, two, three, four, five, 
six, seven, eight, nine, ten! 
A/nd we’re not out! ! ! We’re 
ten singers singing, ten mins
trels playing, ten ambitious, 
rambunctious, Irrespressib 1 e 
performers who somehow per
form together from one to 
five times a day . . . and not 
necessarily on the same stage.

How do we keep it up? Our 
Ufe-on-the-run is as simple as 
combread and black eyed 
peas, really.

FIRST OF ALL, we enjoy It! 
On stage, whether it’s before a 
live TV audience or a hip col
lege campus, we take great 
pride in singing straight and 
joyfully — no sad meanings, no 
political leanings, but lots of 
bounce and all-American en
ergy. We’re not trying to in
cite riots, just hoping to make 
people happy.

In our four years of our 
existence we’ve managed to put 
our collective feet down on 
hundreds of U.S. campuses, as 
well as the New York World’s 
Fair and hundreds of hooten- 
anles and TV shows that have 
featured our banjo-strumming, 
toe-tapping music!

WHAT IS IT that holds us 
together? What keeps us from 
collapsing, when a typical day 
in our lives goes like this: 5 
a.m., at airport for flight from 
New York to Milwaukee, with a 
change of planes at Green 
Bay . . . after that, board bus 
to a town named Seymour, 
where the Wisconsin State 
Fair Is featuring us at 1 p.m. 
tlhat SAME afternoon . . 
later, belt out two evening per
formances, same place, same 
group!

Larry Ramos, the Hawaiian 
member of our troupe, explains 
it this way: "We all like one 
another and we respect each 
other’s particular talents and 
contribution to the group 
sound; but we spend time alone, 
too. It might be a solitary walk 
between concerts to explore 
the town . . . When we’re in a 
coastal area the swimmers al

ways mange a beach trip. And
(he winks) there are a few 
Don Juans — I don’t give away 
their identities — who always 
meet the cutest girls on any 
campus we visit.”

WHAT ABOUT THE female 
delegation? How do we handle 
all those curler hair dryer 
ironing board probl e m s? 
“We’re lucky,” says Karen 
Gunderson, “ that there are two 
of us. There a re  times 
when you just need another 
girl’s shoulder to cry on. Or, 
if my luggage gets lost, I can 
borrow Carol’s extra outfit; 
or she may need me to press 
her skirt because she slept 
late”

Art Podell, acknowledged 
leader of our group, capsules 
the group spirit this way:
. . . “The great thing about our 
being on the road together is 
tlhat each of us is being trained 
and cultivated for a future. We 
are always busy learning new 
instruments or taking acting 
lessons or developing some tal
ent that doesn’t necessarily get 
used in our performances but 
which makes us feel we are 
growing as individual per
formers.

Our manager believes In each 
of us, as well as the idea of the 
group. And we know that 
should one of us terminate our 
stay with the group — either 
for family reasons or for rea
sons of going out on our own— 
that the future of the group is 
not jeopardized.”

To help this replacement 
process go smoothly, the man
agers of the New Christy Min
strels, George Grelf and Sid 
Garris, hold open auditions all 
over the country — and In 
New York this winter more 
than a thousand performers 
showed up to be put on the 
N.C.M. waiting list!

THE STANDARDS of our 
group are such that the “ farm 
team,” which founder Randy 
Sparks started in Los Angeles, 
is now out on its own. Called 
“The Back Porch Majority,” the 
group was just too good to be 
kept down on the farm!

Attention SENIOR & GRADUATE MEN Students— U.S. Citizens
NEEDING NOMINAL FINANCIAL HELP TO COMPLETE THEIR EDUCATION THIS 
ACADEMIC YEAR —  AND THEN COMMENCE WORK —  COSIGNERS 
REQUIRED. SEND TRANSCRIPT AND FULL DETAILS OF YOUR PLANS AND 
AND REQUIREMENTS TO

STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC.
610-612 ENDICOTT BLDG., ST. PAUL 1, MINN. A NON-PROFIT CORP. 

UNDERGRADS. CLIP AND SAVE

FLAM ETTE
SIRLOIN BUTT STEAK

Choice of: Potatoes, Salad and Toast

A Real Treat!
’1.95

SWIM, SWIM, SWIM, SWIM, SWIM 
SAUNA, SAUNA, SAUNA, SAUNA

7 A.M. to 11 P.M.
MONDAY —  SUNDAY

EDGEWATER MOTEL
"Memberships Now Available"

2330 LONDON ROAD 722-1465

Playboy Party 
Ball Jan. 29

On Jan. 29„ Beta Phi Kappa 
will sponsor their sixth annu
al Playhouse Party Ball in the 
Kirby Student Center Ball
room. The dance will feature 
“Big Stoop” Chamberlain for 
the second year In a row; he 
played here last year with his 
nine piece orchestra and vocal
ist and was hailed a huge suc
cess.

THE CAMPUS PLAYMATE of
1966 will be crowned at the 
dance. After each interested 
organization chooses a Play
mate Candidate, their photo
graphs are sent to the editors 
of “Playboy” magazine, who 
make t/he selection and wire or 
phone their choice on the night 
of the dance. There is the pos
sibility that the Campus Play
mate will appear in the “Play
boy” magazine.

Bunny Delight, a mysterious 
concoction, will be served as 
a refreshment.

Bill Tranah, from Two Har
bors, is in charge of this 
year’s dance.

“Basic Christian Belief,” 
a non-credit course in re
ligion, will begin at 1:30 
p.m. Tuesday Jan. 18, in 
SM 302. Brooks Anderson, 
Lutheran Campus Pastor, 
will be the instructor for 
six sessions.

The six sessions will deal 
with basic Christian teach
ings with emphasis on cur
rent theological discussions. 
Anyone interested may en
roll at the first session.

W H Y
A

K e e p » a t k «
D I A M O N D  R I N G

Because Keepsake 
gives you . .  .

1. A perfect center dia
mond, flawlessly clear, of 
fine color and expert cut.

2. The famous Keepsake 
guarantee of a perfect 
center diamond or re
placement assured.

3. Permanent registration of 
your diamond for life
time protection.

4. Lifetime trade-in privilege 
toward another Keepsake 
at any Keepsake jew
eler's store.

5. All diamonds protected 
against loss from the set
ting for one year.

*m Hr!■*“”  *'*' .'SewKouMkMfing •
V  WIMKUK

Security Jewelers
307 W. Superior Stree 

Duluth, Minnesota
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Contrary to Public Opinion . ■ .

M EITZER ADMITS TV  
NOT ALL WORTHLESS

BY FRED MEITZER

Selected short stories of Santa, a young Hungarian writer, 
Will be read by Dr. Albert Tezla at 4:30 p.m. Monday, Jan. 17, 
in the Fine Arts Lounge of Kirby Student Center. Students 
and faculty are welcome to come to this interesting and reward
ing reading. Coffee will be served.
. •  •  •

The full-length color motion picture, THE CARDINAL, star
ring Tom Tryon, Romy Schneider, Carol Lynley, and Burgess 
Meredith will be presented at 8 p.m. tonight in 8200.

The film revolves around the extreme emotional conflicts 
of a devoted young man as he seeks to serve humanity. The 
strength and reverence of the Roman Catholic church is chal
lenged by the events of WWH and the problems of segregation 
in our own country.

•  •  •
Beginning Jan. 11, daily musical programming will go into 

effect in the Fine Arts Lounge. A list of the type of music to 
be played on each day will be printed on a weekly basis. The 
lounge’s card catalog has been reorganized into five general mu
sical classifications; these are: Classical, Folk, Jazz, Popular, 
and Show Tunes. However, the numbering system used previ
ously has been retained.

Selections must be made from the type of music scheduled 
for that particular day. The attendant will choose, and call in, 
selections from the category scheduled. Patrons may make re
quests from any of the categories during the hours of 10-11 a.m. 
and 1-2 p.m. daily. Attendants are asked to phone in a list of 
numbers (usually 4) at the beginning of their hour,

.  • • •
The winter quarter poetry readings to be presented by

members of the UMD English department will begin at 4:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, Jan. 12, in the Fine Arts Lounge and run for eight 
consecutive Wednesdays. All are welcome.

The dates, readers, and their selections are as follows:
Jan. 19—Donald J. Weiss, Robert Frost
Jan. 26—Lewis D. Levang, Pushkin (in translation)
Feb. 2—Fred E. H. Schroeder, Lyrics by W. S. Gilbert 
Feb. 9—Donald W. Larmouth, John Keats 
Feb. 16—Robert Owens, Traditional Irish Poetry 
Feb. 23—Jon Kite, Modern Welsh and Irish Poetry 
March 9—William A. Rosenthal, Philip Larkin

Students, faculty, and public are welcome to attend these 
readings at no charge.

COLLEGE EXECUTIVE PLAN 
United Capital Life Insurance Company 

of Minnesota
Home Office: Minneapolis, Minnesota 

Preferred Risk Life Insurance for 
College Seniors and Graduate Students.

"THE PERFECT PLAN . . .  FOR THE COLLEGE MANJ" 
College Division Office 

913 Fidelity Building 
Duluth, Minnesota 

Telephone: 722-3785 
College Division Representatives —

Ken Greene .............................. 525-1521
Marty Rosen ............................728-3722
Robert House ........................... 728-4233

M OUNT
R O Y A L  DRUG

Woodland and St. Marie St.
In the Mt. Royal Shopping Center

5*. "Closest To 'U ' "

COSMETICS:

0 Revlon
• Max Factor
* Rubinstein
• Coty
# Chanel
* Faberge

MEN’S TOILETRIES:

• English Leather
• Canoe
• “ 4 7 1 1 ”
• Brut
• Old Spice

Drugs - Tobaccos - School Supplies

The other day someone asked me, “Don’t you like any
thing about television?

At first, my heart went out to him. because he obviously 
had been reading this column, but then X became sad, for if 
the column gives the impression that I hate television, it is 
misleading.

I LOVE TELEVISION.
It is true that I think programs that glorify war and es

pionage or that insult the intelligence and sensitivity of chil
dren are in bad taste.

It is also true that I regret that an economic system which 
relies unquestioningly on ratings has caused television’s early 
death as a promising medium for producing significant drama 
and is hampering its usefulness as a medium for presenting 
information.

AND IT IS TRUE that I am disappointed that the man
agement policy of WDSE-TV, Duluth’s Educational Channel, 
wastes the station’s potential as a vital force for the advance
ment of education and culture in the community.

But, even so, I love television as it is.
MANY PROGRAMS OF VALUE from the National Edu

cational Television Network (NET) are being broadcast by 
WDSE-TV this year. This is a step in the right direction.

Locally, programs like VIEWPOINT 3, COMMENT and 
TOWN AND COUNTRY (KDAL-TV) are well done and are in 
the public interest. TOWN AND COUNTRY, in particular, 
does a great deal to counter the impression that nothing of in
terest ever happens in Duluth except football, basketball and 
hockey. It is as good a program of its type as you are likely 
to find anywhere.

Dottie Becker is a gracious and talented hostess; Glen 
Truax is a relaxed and creative director, and both work many 
hours off-camera to produce a planned half hour of interesting 
features for each day’s program. Much of the success of 
TOWN AND COUNTRY is due to the fact that interesting 
local people want to he on the program because they know 
they will be treated with warmth and respect and that their 
ideas will be given effective exposure.

ON A NATIONAL LEVEL, the commercial networks of
fer many programs of value. For example, last week NBC 
(WDSM-TV) offered:

1. About 15 minutes of great singing by Sarah Vaughn.
2. A stimulating interview with Edward Albee (W ho’s 

Afraid of Virginia W olfe) about his new play, MAL- 
COM, which opened on Broadway last week.

3. A discussion with Senator McGovern of South Dakota 
about his impressions of the situation in Viet Nam, 
based on his recent visit there.

4. A demonstration of the latest electronic devices being 
used in hospitals to help a doctor gather information 
about a patient and to enable him to keep a constant 
check on a patient’s condition from a distance.

5. Several entertaining interludes with Kukla, Fran and 
Ollie.

All of these things— and many more— were on the TODAY 
show last week, in addition to four complete news and weather 
reports, one every half hour from 7 a.m. to 9 a.m. every week
day.

The producers of TODAY unashamedly assume that we 
are interested in ideas and issues, and in the people behind 
them. Every morning we can expect to be stimulated, or at 
least interested, by someone who has written a play or a book, 
or who operates an unusual business or school or machine, or 
who has taken a position on an important issue.

On occasion, TODAY’S full two hours is devoted to ex
ploring in some depth just one problem. In recent weeks this 
was done once for a study of alcoholism and another time 
for a study of Protest Movements in the United States.

IN MY OPINION, television’s potential to inform and to 
entertain is most impressively utilized on the TODAY show. 
This program is my idea of what television should be like when 
it grows up. I think it’s worth anyone’s time to watch it. 
entertain is most impressively utilized on the TODAY Show, 
in answer to the question, “Don’t you like anything about tele
vision?”, the response was, “Huh? What? Oh! Yeah! I never 
get up that early!”

P A R T Y  B A L L
Feauring “ Big Stoop” Chamberlin 

“ He’s Back Again!”

SATURDAY, JA N U A R Y 29

Grant Renews 
Lease on UMD 
Computer

UMD HAS RECEIVED a $25.
000 grant from the National 
Science Foundation (N1SF) to 
maintain the current lease on 
all IBM 1620 computer system.

THE UMD COMPUTER Cen
ter, originally set up one year 
ago, is operated within the 
Division of Science and Mathe
matics and directed by Dr. 
John L. Gergen, associate pro
fessor of physics.

Besides the computer, seven 
other machines are included in 
th e  system which handle 
punch cards, store and print 
information.

It is expected that UMD 
eventually will have a satel
lite computer system which 
operates as part of a larger 
system on the University’s 
Minneapolis campus. This tie- 
in of equipment will allow 
UMD researchers to feed prob
lems from UMD directly into 
the more sophisticated com
puter in Minneapolis. This 
facilitates c o m p u t e r  data 
transportation by eliminating 
travel between the two cities.

Increasing use of the com
puter is evident in the fields 
of chemistry, physics, geology, 
mathematics, psychology, edu
cation, biology and economics. 
The computer also is being 
used to train students in com
puter programming and data 
processing techniques, and to 
analyze s t u d e n t  laboratory 
techniques.

Since the computer was in
stalled at UMD, Dr. Gergen 
has conducted several courses 
for faculty in Fortran pro
gramming. Two new courses 
for students have been sched
uled: “ Computer Program
ming” in the Mathematics de
partment a n d  “Accounting 
Systems and Data Processing” 
in the Department of Econom
ics.

• 72 Students In 
Reading Clinic

Seventy-two UMD stu
dents are presently enrolled 
in the College Development
al Reading Program which 
is being conducted in the 
UMD Reading Clinic. The 
students are receiving skills 
training in vocabulary en
largement, comprehension, 
reading rate, and study 
techniques.

The program is conducted 
in the Ed 339. One section, 
Tuesday-Thursday at 2:30 
pm., is still open for stu
dents who wish to improve 
their reading and study 
skills. Interested students 
should register with the 
secretary in the Psychology 
office.

COLLEGE BOWL 
A T  UMD
ATTENTION, ALL STUDENTS:

ENTER UMD’s FIRST “COL
LEGE BOWL” sponsored by the 
Kirby Program Board. This 
contest is open to all organ
izations who wish to sponsor a 
four member team or to any 
individual who wishes to join 
with three others to form a 
group.

The “College D&wl”  which 
will be an elimnation tourna
ment run on a similar scale to 
the television version will be- 
the Information Desk no later 
than Friday, Jan. 21.



Icemen Face Denver
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UMD’s bruised and battered 
hockey forces wing into the 
“Mile Higih City” of Denver 
this weekend (Jan. 14-15) for 
an important Western Colleg
iate Hockey Association series 
with the Pioneers.

Coach Ralph Romano’s Bull
dogs need a two-game sweep to 
begin achieving some degree 
of respectability in the WCHA 
race. They currently stand in 
last place without a victory in 
five starts.

Yet they must face the 
Pioneers (2-3 in the WCHA) 
without left wing Mike Tok. 
the team’s leading goal scorer 
the past two seasons. Tok was 
boarded in last Friday’s game 
with the University of Mani
toba and had to leave the game.

He was carried unconscious 
from the ice and rushed to a 
hospital. It was first believed 
that he suffered a cracked rib 
but further examination estab
lished that it was Just severely 
bruised. He was missed at least 
a week.

This means Romano must in
sert a stranger at left wing on 
center Keith Christiansen’s 
combination. This naturally 
will cut down the effectiveness 
of potentially the Bulldogs’ 
most dangerous offensive line. 
Christiansen also has bee-n 
slowed as the result of being 
kneed in the back during the 
Manitoba series. Others with 
varying injuries include de
fenseman Bob Hill (bad Aeg), 
wing Dick Thompson and de
fenseman John McKay (stiff 
knees), wing Bob Bell (stitches 
•bout an irratated eye) and de
fenseman Tom Ahrens (sore 
Jaw).

Hill and Christiansen led the

Cagers Dealt 
Two Defeats

The UMD Cagers were dealt 
two heartbreaking defeats at 
the hands of Augsburg and St. 
John’s this week in MIA.C ac
tion.

On Monday the Auggies 
startled the Bulldogs on UMD’s 
honie court with a field goal 
in the last three seconds of the 
game to win 72-70.

UMD traveled to St. John’s on 
Wednesday and In spite of a 
tremendous effort to overcome 
the 61-61 tie in double overtime 
fell short and were defeated 
78-72.

Saturday, the Bulldogs will 
return to their home floor in 
what could be a tight contest 
with St. Mary’s, a team which 
doesn’t appear high in the 
MIAC standings but is capable 
of lodging a strong attack 
against the Bulldogs.

team scoring with 19 points. 
Francisco, Tok and Bell are 
tyed in goals-scored with eight 
apiece.

The Bulldogs fly into Denver 
Thursday and will return Sun
day.

After splitting the last week
end series with Manitoba, the 
Bulldogs have a 4-8 record for 
the season. They won Friday, 
3-1, then lost a 4-0 lead Sun
day as the Bisons scored three 
goals in the final period while 
the Bulldogs were shorthanded 
in winning, 75.

WCHA STANDINGS
W L

Michigan Tech ................ 6 0
Michigan ........................  3 1
Colorado College ............  4 2
North Dakota .................  5 3
Michigan State ..............  3 5
Denver ............................  2 4
Minnesota .....................  2 5
UMD ................................ 0 5

HOCKEY SCORING THRU JAN. 8
Penalties-

Games Goals Assists Points Minutes

Bob Hill, d 12 6 13 19 5-18
Keith Christiansen, C 1 2 4 15 1 9 17-53
Bobby Bell, Iw 1 2 8 10 1 8 17-34
Pat Francisco, rw 1 2 8 4 1 2 2-4
Mike Tok, Iw 111 8 3 11 4-8
Owen Rogers, rw 12 3 5 8 7-14
Dave Maertz, c 6 3 2 5 2-4
Dick Maertz, rw 12 4 1 5 7-14
Dick Thompson, iw 12 1 3 4 4-8
Tom Mrozik, c 1 2 2 2 4 3-6
Tom Threns, d 1 2 0 3 3 6-12
John McKay, d 12 0 3 3 5-10
Elroy Froiland, w 8 1 2 3 0-0
Robert Young, d 2 1 0 1 1-2
Lee Sutton, d 2 0 0 0 0-0

GOALTENDING STATISTICS

Ron Hill ........................... 4 % 20 4.4 156 34.6
Dave LeBlonc ..................7A/% 33 4.4 226 30.1

1 2 53 4.4 382 31.9
Opposition ...........................12 49 4.1 400 33.3
GOALS SCORED, Man Advnalage: UMD 12, Opp. 7
GOALS SCORED, Man Short: UMD 2, Opp. 2

THE RESULTS:

UMD 1 Mich. Tech .. ........ 5 UMD 4 Providence ........... 1
) UMD 2 Mich. Tech. .. ........  3 UMD 4 irown ....................... 6
| UMD 4 No. Dakota ......  5 (O T) UMD..4 .. Minnesotao ........... 5 I

UMD 5 No. Daktota ........  7 UMD 3 Manitoba .... . . . . . 1
| UMD 6 Port Arthur ...____  2 UMD 5 Manitoba ........... 7
I UMD 7 Port Arthur .. ........  3 —

UMD 4 East. Olympic ... . 8 49 53

Voice Choir 
To Begin

A novel experience is avail
able to UMD students with the 
creation of a voice choir on 
campus under the direction of 
Fred Meitzer.

Students interested in par
ticipating in the ensemble 
should make an appointment 
for an audition with Mr. Meit
zer in H245 or contact the 
Speech office, H130, during the 
week of Jan. 17-20.

THE SPEECH Ensemble is a 
group which acts together or 
in a solo to present material, 
that because of its inatter or 
form of presentation, is not 
adaptable to Readers Theater, 
Chambers Theater lor Choral 
Reading. Adaptions of cartoons, 
poems and short stories will 
constitute the major amount 
of material for the Ensemble.
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new
ot me OodQe Reneiiion

Tired of looking at dream cars you can’t buy? The cars 
you see at the Auto Show and never see again? Well, 
then, do something about it. See the one you can buy, 
right now, today, at your Dodge dealer’s. It’s Charger, a 
full-sized, fastback action car that’s all primed up and 
ready to go. With V8 power. Bucket seats, fore and aft. 
Full-length console. Disappearing headlights that dis

appear without a trace. Rear seats that quickly convert 
into a spacious cargo compartment. Just pop the rear 
buckets down and watch the cargo space go up. That’s 
Charger— breathtaking new leader of the Dodge Rebel*' 
lion. Until you've seen it, you haven't seen everything 
from Dodge for ’66. Charger, a brawny, powerful dream 
car that made it—all the way to your Dodge dealer’s.

JOIN THE DODGE REBELLION
Dodge Charger DODGE DIVISION CHRYSLER

MOTORS CORPORATION

See your Dodge Dealer n o w .

;T9M  NAVE A  CHANCE Of WINNING A DQDGE CH ARG ER-REG ISTER AT TOUR PQPGE CEAIER 'S .'


